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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Dear Parents and Carers,

Whilst this has been a ‘short’ half-term in terms of the number of school weeks, it certainly feels like a great deal
has taken place in the 24 days that we have been in school since the Easter holiday! As well as the change in
Headteacher, we also enjoyed the opportunity to showcase our fantastic students during our recent Ofsted
inspection. We look forward to receiving the final inspection report and will be able to share details of this in
our next newsletter.

In terms of exciting activities in school, the visit of the Medical Mavericks recently was a superb event that gave
our students a chance to get ‘hands-on’ and think about different careers that link to the STEM subjects. As well
as this, it was terrific for SCC to be able to welcome some students from other secondary schools in the Laidlaw
Schools Trust, strengthening the links that exist between ourselves and other schools in the region.

Earlier this month, our GCSE dancers were able to take part in a showcase performance at the Gala Theatre in
Durham. Over many years, SCC has a reputation for sending dancers to this performance who excel and all of
the students who took part this year did themselves proud! As well as this, there have been many sporting
successes – too many to list here – and do take the time to read about these later in the ‘Sports Bulletin’.

Finally, I am writing this message as our Y11 students approach the end of their second week of summer
exams. They have performed wonderfully well and we thank them and also all of our parents / carers for
everything that you have done in making sure our students are ready to demonstrate what an exceptional
group of young people they are.

Please do enjoy an excellent half-term holiday and we look forward to you receiving our next newsletter at the
end of the summer term.

Paul Fleming

Headteacher

Our careers programme in school has continued to be busy throughout the past half term.  Our schedule of
Super Curriculum talks for Year 9 and Year 10 students is ongoing, with Lunar Science, Medicine and Law being
covered since Easter.  Next term, we have sessions upcoming around Public Policy, Classics and Philosophy.
These sessions are an excellent way for our students to learn about topics beyond our normal school
curriculum and to prepare for life beyond SCC.  The sign-up is on the Super Curriculum site on Frog. 

A reminder to parents that there are extensive careers-related resources on the Careers Site on Frog, including
information about future learning pathways, local further education providers, labour market information and
universities.  Every student in school also has access to Xello, our online careers package, which holds
information about hundreds of careers and has interactive tools to enable students to consider their own
strengths and preferences in relation to their future career.  Links to Xello can be found on the Careers Site on
Frog. 

CAREERS UPDATE



NEWCASTLE UNIVERSITY OUTREACH:
On Thursday 26th May we were joined by the Newcastle University Outreach Team who
delivered a plethora of workshops to our Year 8 and 10 students throughout the day. The
day included CSI problem solving for the year 8s, where students turned into detectives and
forensic scientists to solve crimes. Alongside this, there was a Zombie Apocalypse activity for
the Year 10s to get their brains working hard! Students worked well in groups to work out
clues and crack codes to escape the Zombie Apocalypse. In  the afternoon, a 'Girls in STEM' 
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Back in December, 8 students from Years 9-11 took part in the Royal Society of
Chemistry (RSC) Top of the Bench Competition. Two teams of 4 students were
entered into the first round of the competition whereby they undertook an hour-long
written exam that covered many concepts in chemistry, even including A-level
content! Each student coped very well and worked hard to obtain the highest grade
possible. Due to the rules of the competition, only one team from each school could

ROYAL SOCIETY OF CHEMISTRY 

talk was offered to several female students throughout years 7-10. The students were very eager to attend the
talk so that they could see what was on offer in a Science Technology Engineering or Maths field after their time
at SCC. All in all a great day jam packed with activities and knowledge that our students can take further to
enhance their cultural capital and understanding of science in the wider world.

proceed to the next round. There wasn't much in it but Team B pipped Team A to the post and represented
Sedgefield Community College in the semi-finals. This round consisted of an hour-long quiz and a large research
project that required lots of teamwork, grit, and determination. The team represented SCC perfectly and
worked hard throughout the competition. It has taken the RSC many months to collate the scores, but we have
now been informed that 'Team B SCC' came 4th out of 14 schools with a score of 960 points, only 40 points
short of the winning team. Unfortunately, this does mean that SCC will not be at the finals this year but the SCC
Science Department, in particular Miss Tinman, would just like to say we are so proud of the students involved,
who should be more than happy with their achievements, especially when up against such tough competition.

MEDICAL MAVERICKS:
On Tuesday 24th May we had some really special guests at
SCC. The Medical Mavericks team came to deliver mini-
medics workshops throughout the day to our Year 9
students as well as students from the other secondary
schools within the trust: Excelsior and Academy 360. The
students learnt all about different careers within the
medical field, the NHS and beyond and how their GCSEs
can be the steppingstones into their chosen career. They
tested out some medical equipment such as using an ECG
machine, taking their blood pressure, searching for the
growth plates in their wrists using an ultrasound machine,
performing keyhole surgery on a simulation machine, and
looking at the eye in huge detail using a retina scanner and 
so much more! Students had a great time comparing their results and got a feel for 'real-life' medical careers. It
was great to have such hands-on activities in school after the past two years of covid restrictions. We can't wait
to invite the Medical Mavericks team back next year!
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SPORTS BULLETIN
It has been another busy and exciting month for Team Sedgefield.
Firstly, we would like to congratulate our Y11 boys' football team
on winning the league cup with a very dominant display against a
strong St John's team on their own pitch. What a fantastic way to
end their 5 years representing the school! Also well done to our
Y10 boys' team who unfortunately narrowly missed out on
silverware losing in the final of their cup. But a huge well done to
all involved.

Our cricket teams have also made strong starts to the season,
with both our u13 and u15 hard ball teams winning their opening
games of their County Cup competitions. Also, our U13 girls
cricket team came tied 1st in their recent competition winning 3
out of the 4 games they played. Our U15 girls cricketers were
officials for this competition and both players and umpires
received huge praise from staff at Durham County Cricket Club.
Well done and thank you for representing the school so well.
Leading on from this there is also a girl's cricket club running on a
Wednesday night after school. This is led by Miss Burgess, Maddy
from DCC and the chance to shine for cricket leaders. 

Year 7 and Year 8 students have been continuing to learn about the importance of first aid in our fortnightly
classroom lessons. Students have been learning when and how to use basic first aid.

The week beginning Monday 20th June is National School Sports week and to recognise this the PE
department are running 4 different visits that students can potentially be involved in. These are Go Karting
(Y10 only), Paddle Boarding, Climbing and a Newcastle United FC stadium tour. Students have been receiving
details about these in their PE lessons and should ask their PE teacher for a letter if they would like to express
an interest to attend any of these visits.

We have also had coaches from rugby league team Newcastle Thunder joining us on a Wednesday morning
and a variety of students have had an opportunity to work with them. This is an ongoing partnership, and we
hope many students get a chance to experience this coaching. For some students, this will also include a visit
to be part of a matchday for one of the team's games - more details to follow about this opportunity. 

The members of PE staff would also like to recognise individuals for their fantastic involvement in PE over the
last month. This may be down to strong performance, displaying good attitude, showing great improvement
or being a good leader. This half terms PE awards go to...

Elliot Bradbury, Sophie Green, Dan Guy, Neave Tasker, Josh Southeran! Well done to these students and all
Sedgefield students for a great month in PE.

In other leadership  opportunities we have had Y10 students, Robyn Taylor, Abby Childers, Lucy Ryder, and
Antonia Peat who have been refereeing the local primary football festivals on a Thursday night. They again
have done very well, and organisers have spoken very highly of them.
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DANCE NEWS
On the 5th May 2022 our GCSE dancers took part in a
festival celebrating Dance in Education at the Gala Theatre,
Durham.  Dancers totally shone showcasing such a variety of
work from contemporary dance to a throwback to the 80's
jazz piece. Pupils showcased the dedication and
commitment it takes to perform and study a GCSE in dance. 

As their dance teacher Miss Arrowsmith is extremely proud
and it is moments like this which demonstrate the
importance of creativity in education. Thank you to everyone
who bought tickets and supported the SCC Dancers. 

It has been brilliant to see the excellent attitude and unassailable effort our current Year 11 students have
displayed during the first two-weeks of the summer exam window. There has clearly been a high level of exam
preparation and revision ahead of each of their exams and we thank parents and carers for the support you have
offered and continue to offer your child. Maintaining their high level of application throughout the remaining
weeks of the exam season will be important to ensure they perform well over the second and third papers that
are still to take place in some subjects and this consistency will be key to achieving their best possible grade.

We do have some targeted intervention and revision sessions running over the May half-term for some subjects.
This is always on the basis of where staff have been able to give-up their half-term break time to offer the session
and look to target particular groups of students for various reasons. Where students have been invited in, you
will receive a text message from the school to make you aware of this. Please do look to support the school and
your child in ensuring they do attend these sessions.

The Year 11 Leavers' Assembly will take place after the Physics exam on Thursday 23rd June and it is anticipated
the students will be leaving the school site at approximately 1:30pm. The usual transport has been arranged.

Year 7 students do have their end of year 'Key Progress Assessments' in English, Maths and Science during the
week commencing 20th June. Further details will be sent out to parents when we return after half-term.

Last half-term, our French and Spanish students completed
their GCSE Speaking exam. The exam, which is worth 25% of
their GCSE grade, required students to communicate and
interact effectively in the target language. 

Speaking about the exams, Mr Way said, "On behalf of the
MFL department, I would like to congratulate our French and
Spanish students on the completion of their Speaking exam.
It was evident that students had put a lot of hard work into
the preparation for the exam and it was fantastic to see our
students speaking so accurately and confidently in a foreign
language."

MFL GCSE SPEAKING EXAMS

ASSESSMENT AND EXAMS INFORMATION
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ART NEWS

ENRICHMENT

We've had a very busy half term in Visual Arts with the Y9 Green
pathway completing the Arts Award and our Y11 completing their GCSE
Fine Art and Photography courses, well done everyone! 

We've also been able to choose our 'Artists of the Month'. These
students provide just a snapshot of some of the outstanding work in the
department, this month the awards go to: 

Fine Artist of the Month: Lennon Mutch 
Artist of the Month: Nieve Nutall 
Photographer of the Month: Rosie Altadonna

W.C. 3rd May - Energy companies should be allowed to drill for oil and
gas in the Artic - how far do you agree?
W.C. 9th May - The Supreme Court should overturn the Roe v Wade
ruling, and thus ban abortion in America.  Where do you stand?
W.C. 16th May - Serial killer Levi Bellfield should be allowed to get
married in prison. How far do you agree?
W.C. 23rd May - Jake Daniels - Why did Jake Daniels think that ‘football
and being gay doesn't mix’? Why is Jake the only active professional
footballer to come out publicly as gay?  What can be done so that more
footballers feel comfortable to be honest about who they are, instead of
feeling like they have to keep their sexuality a secret? 

THOUGHTS OF THE WEEK

On Wednesday May 11th we commenced our summer term block of
Enrichment activities after school. The programme followed successful
blocks in the autumn and spring term and will run until Wednesday
June 22nd. Following its successful launch in January, Miss Ellison’s
drama workshop returned with even more students signing up to take
part, providing an exciting opportunity outside of normal curriculum
hours. Mr Zielinski launched cyanotype printing which is a Victorian
photography printing process, something which is totally new to the
Enrichment menu. In addition, popular activities from PE, Computing,
Dance, Art and Science are available, as well as the opportunity to join
our Debating Club. With three weeks remaining after our half-term
break, it is not too late for individuals to sign up and join in these
activities as we look to engage students with opportunities which may
otherwise prove inaccessible.

For further details on any of our Enrichment provisions, students are
encouraged to see Mr McGeary.
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STUDENT WELFARE
Now that we are in the summer, we are (hopefully) enjoying better weather! This will have a positive
impact on both staff and student wellbeing, nothing like a bit of bright sky to lift our moods! In fact,
spending time in nature has been found to help with mental health problems such as anxiety and
depression. Some ideas for incorporating more nature into your daily life:  

Waking the dog. 
Going for a walk in the local area . How about a lovely walk around Hardwick park?  
Try growing some plants in the house or garden. 
Learn about food foraging with the Woodland Trust.  
Use mobile apps where you can listen to nature e.g. waves crashing or bird song 
Arrange a comfortable space to sit in the house, where you can watch the wildlife outside of your
window. You could even make a bird feeder to encourage birds to your outside space.  

Keep Safe – The Big Red Button 

Sometimes it can be difficult for your child to talk about
issues they have or to speak up about something they’ve
witnessed or even to reach out on behalf of a friend. The
initial face to face discussion can be nerve wracking,
therefore students have access to The ‘Keep Safe – Big Red
Button’. It allows students the opportunity to submit their
concern via the FROG VLE. Mrs Spencer and Mrs Kidd read
these concerns and then look to support in the most
appropriate way.  

Useful Links 
Childline: https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
Youngminds: https://www.youngminds.org.uk/ or 0808 802 5544 (Parents Helpline) 
CAMHS Crisis: Freephone 0800 0516 171 (For mental health emergencies)

REMINDERS

Year 7 Wellbeing Room – The year 7 wellbeing room can be found in G21. If your child would
benefit from accessing this, please speak with the year manager and Mrs Anderson.  
Year 8 – 11 Wellbeing Room – This room can be found in F33. If your child would benefit from
accessing this, please speak with the year manager and Mrs McGowan. 
The Library – What a wonderful way to make new friends, as well as your child being able to
immerse themselves in another world through the medium of books! Mrs Welsh, our fantastic
English teacher, runs the Library – so any queries, please direct your child to her.  
Sport – If your child would like to participate in some lunchtime sports activities, advise them to
speak to Mr Hepples, or another member of the PE staff, who can update them on the activities
and sessions that are upcoming.  
Counselling Drop In – Mrs Spencer is available during lunch in G21 for drop in. All your child needs
to do is let Mrs Spencer know their concern/issue and she will be able to guide your child to the
right support, or look to book in a counselling session if appropriate.  

Lunch Time Support 
We have a number of areas students can access during lunchtime if they need that time away:  

https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.youngminds.org.uk/
tel:+44-808-802-5544
tel:08000516171

